
Control Conversation TV, Phone and Music

Enjoy better hearing that matches your lifestyle
Premium
For those who expect nothing but the best.  
These hearing aids address all hearing challenges and support understanding in even the most difficult listening situations.

Advanced
The perfect balance between performance and price.  
Enhances hearing ability in a variety of listening environments, including moderate levels of background noise.

Standard
For those who expect value in state-of-the-art technology.  
These hearing aids have the capability to support the hearing demands of everyday life, including minimal levels of background noise.

Wireless Communication Portfolio (WCP's)

PilotOne II RemoteMic Roger Pen or 
Roger EasyPen

Roger Clip-On Mic Roger TableMic ComPilot II ComPilot Air II DECT Phone II EasyCall II TV Connector TVLink II Base Station Roger Pen or 
Roger EasyPen

£ TV £ Phone £ Quiet One-On-One £  Restaurants, Cafe 
or Meeting

£  Hear voices from  
all directions

 £ Music £  Noisy social 
gatherings

£ Car £ Places of Worship £ Outdoor activities £ Museum or plays

£ TV £ Phone £ Quiet One-On-One

£ TV £ Phone £ Quiet One-On-One £  Restaurants, Cafe 
or Meeting

£  Hear voices from  
all directions

 £ Music



Different types of hearing loss

Conductive hearing loss 

Conductive hearing loss 
occurs when there is an 
obstruction in the outer or 
middle ear, impeding the 
sound waves from passing 
through the auditory pathway.
Ear wax, infections, fluid behind 
the eardrum, perforations of 
the eardrum and otosclerosis 
(a stiffening of the bones in 
the middle ear) are the most 
common types of conductive 
hearing loss. Most outer and 
middle ear problems can be 
effectively managed with 
medical intervention.

Sensorineural hearing loss 

Sensorineural hearing loss 
occurs when the hair cells in 
the hearing organ (cochlea) 
become damaged and affect 
the transmission of signals to 
the auditory part of the brain 
via the auditory nerve. The 
most common cause is aging, 
but loud noise, some types 
of medication, and genetics 
can also affect hearing. Inner 
ear hearing loss cannot be 
reversed with medication  
or surgery.

Mixed hearing loss 

Mixed hearing loss is 
a combination of both 
conductive and sensorineural 
hearing loss. This type of 
hearing loss can range from 
mild to profound.

Different types of hearing instruments

Completly In the Canal 
(CIC)

Sleek and subtle, these hearing aids 
are molded to the contours of your ear 
for a superior fit. They offer a natural 
look and hearing experience. 

Receiver in the Canal
(RIC)

Reliable and convenient, these devices 
are lightweight, small, and flexible. 
They are the most popular hearing aids 
on the market today. 

Behind the Ear
(BTE)

This option can fit any type of hearing 
loss. It follows the contour behind  
your ear, giving you more controls  
and power than any other style

Half Shell/In the Canal 
(ITC)

This style sits in the lower portion  
of the outer bowl of the ear, making 
them comfortable and easy to use. 
They have longer battery life, are easy 
to handle, and have external controls. 

Full Shell/In the Ear 
(ITE)

These are custom molded hearing 
aids that are easy to use for people 
with dexterity or vision problems. 
They are comfortable hearing aids 
allowing for all day use.

Nano/Invisible In the Canal 
(IIC)

These discreet hearing aids are the ti-
niest hearing aids made. They fit very 
deep in the ear canal making it ideal 
for life on the go. Because of their tiny 
size, they are a great option for people 
looking for a discreet solution.
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